SYLLABUS FOR BACHELOR OF INTERIOR DESIGN (B.Id.) COURSE YEAR 2015

1. The Degree conferred will be Bachelor of Interior Design (B.Id).

2. The course duration will be of 4 years and student intake will be 40 students per batch. Increase in intake will be in multiples of 20 students.

3. Admission Criteria:

   Students, who have cleared 12th standard (Science stream / Commerce stream) with minimum 45% and Diploma holders (10+3, All Technical Diploma) are eligible for institute level entrance exam. 5% relaxation in reserved categories is allowed.

   Merit list will be prepared on entrance exam score and 12th / Diploma percentages and admission are given accordingly.

4. This syllabus shall be applicable to the students admitted in Bachelor Interior Design from year 2015.

5. The detailed contents of the subjects for Semester I & II are being included here.

6. The detailed contents of subjects for Semester III onwards shall be made ready in near future and shall form part of this syllabus.
Rules for Bachelor of Interior Design (B.Id.) Program

Id 1
A candidate will be allowed to appear at the B. Id examinations of semesters - I to VIII after he has satisfactorily kept term for the concerned semester.

Id 2
A student shall be deemed to have satisfactorily kept terms for any semester provided he has:
1- Attended at least 75% of the total lectures / studio during the semester and
2- He has completed his studio assignments and other term work satisfactorily.

Id 3
In every subject, the Theory and Term-work, shall be considered as separate Heads for passing.

Id 4
Minimum passing percentage shall be 50 % for term work and 40 % for Theory subject.

Id 5
At the end of each semester a student shall be allowed to reappear in maximum of three-theory examination for promotion to the next semester.

Id 6
At the end of each year, a student will be allowed repetition of a maximum of three theory subjects (backlogs or ATKTs in external university exams).

Id 7
A student should successfully clear the examinations for any two consecutive terms in the same category of subjects. i.e Services – I & II, Furniture Design - I, II, III etc. before being permitted to the next semester.

Id 8
A student who has been detained or has failed in any term work shall have to repeat the concerned semester.

Id 9
If a student is detained or is not granted terms in a particular semester for reason of insufficient attendance / non-submission of term work he will not be allowed to keep terms for the next higher semester.

Id 10
No candidate will be allowed to reappear in any semester examinations in which he has once appeared and passed.

Id 11
A student is not allowed to submit his final project until all his subjects from semester 1 to semester 6 are cleared.
Id 12
The eight semester Jury evaluation of Final Project shall be arranged every six months i.e. Jun / July and Nov / Dec or as suitable to the University.

Id 13
A candidate will be declared to have passed the final year examination leading to the award of Degree in Interior Design only after successful completion of VIII (Eight) semester.

Id 14
For the purpose of awarding the rank, aggregate marks of semester VIII shall be considered.

Id 16
A candidate will be declared to have passed the final year examination leading to the award of Degree in Interior Design First Class with Distinction, First Class, Second Class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of marks</th>
<th>corresponding class for award of degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66% or more</td>
<td>First class with Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60% or more but less than 66%</td>
<td>First class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% or more but less than 60 %</td>
<td>Second class</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>